Close zoning (page location)
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KEY TO THE ZONING MAPS

Restricted zone (no ads)

PAGE LOCATION

- Marginal (0)
- Central (1)

PAGE CONDITIONS

- Favorable conditions for advertisements
- Non commercial contents (competitors to advertisements, yet favorable/attractive neighborhood)
- Neutral conditions
Business & Finance section 商務金融 (shangwu jinrong)
National headlines (2) (國內要聞二 Guonei yaowen’er)
National headlines (2) (國內要聞二 Guo'ei yaowen’er)
Local news (Shanghai) 本埠新聞 (benbu xinwen) (2)
Local news (Shanghai) 本埠新聞 (benbu xinwen) (3)
Common talk (常談 Changtan)
Train schedules 申報火車表 (Shenbao huoche biao)
Free talk (New Year special edition)
自由談 元旦特刊 (Ziyoutan yuandan tekan)
Shenbao 1924, Jan 3 (p.22)